
 

Dear Church Family, 
I gave this update at our last quarter-
ly business meeting and was asked 
to share it with the entire church 
family in our monthly newsletter.  
These past months have certainly 
been a challenge for us as a church 
family and as individuals but much 
has been accomplished even in the 
midst of those challenges.  We con-
tinue to work through the pandemic 
challenges and hopefully things are 
beginning to return to somewhat nor-
mal.  Hopefully by the end of June 
all of our ministries will have re-
started and ministering to our com-
munity.  We are in the planning stag-
es for several upcoming events dur-
ing the summer and fall months as 
well.  We, as a staff, thank you for 
your prayerful support during this 
time of transition and look forward 
to what the Lord has in store for us 
in the coming days.  View the listing 
below and you can see how much 
the Lord has blessed us during this 
time of challenge.    
GOALS ACCOMPLISHED – FEB 

2020 TO MAY 2021 
• Average attendance since Covid 

– 260-270 and increasing (started 
back at 130)  

• Re-established Easter Sun Rise 
service 

• Held Fall Festival with 500-600 
in attendance over the course of 
the day 

• Re-started Men’s Conference – 
70 participants 

• Updated all staff job descriptions 
• Established salary range for all 

staff 
 

• Completed first ever staff                    
evaluations 

• Updated Staff Policy Handbook 
• Completed Committee, Ministry 

Team, and Officer Handbook  
• Updated all committee job                   

descriptions 
• Established an organizational 

chart to track all ministries 
• Elected a new Treasurer and 

called a new Financial Assistant 
• Developed a Policy and                          

Procedures manual for the                    
Finance Operations 

• Completed incorporation process 
• Passed revised church                             

constitution/by-laws 
• Opened Refuge Ministry Center 
• Re-established VBS                                 

(8 professions of faith) 
• Negotiated new and much better 

church insurance policy 
• Re-started children and youth 

ministries 
• Hopefully re-starting Sunday 

School in June 
• Starting women’s ministry Bible 

study in June 
• Re-starting Prime Timers in June 
• Re-started Wed night activities – 

Bible study, Choir, AWANA, 
Young Adult Ministry 

• Re-establishing Grief Share,         
Celebrate Recovery, and Life 
Coaching  

• Youth Intern program for this 
summer (10 weeks);                             
2 scholarships from SBCV 

• Paved parking lot, striped and 
new signs 

(cont. on page 11) 
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Church Staff 

SENIOR PASTOR 
Dr. Richard Harrell 
540-659-4588  ext. 3 
540-484-3948 (cell) 
docharrell@gmail.com 
 
ASSOCIATE PASTOR of WORSHIP 
Chuck Hite 
540-659-4588  ext. 5 
540-429-4291 (cell) 
worship@rbcstafford.org 
 
ASSOCIATE PASTOR of STUDENTS 
Jason Baird 
540-659-4588  ext. 4 
571-314-2227 
students@rbcstafford.org 
 
CHILRDREN’S MINISTRY DIRECTOR 
Jaynie Hudson  
540-659-4588  ext. 6 
703-350-1935   
children@rbcstafford.org 
 
DIRECTOR of REFUGE MINISTRY  
Sergio “Woody” Wooden 
540-659-4588  ext. 9 
counseling@rbcstaffor.org 
 

 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Jan Schranz 
540-659-4588  ext. 2 
admin@rbcstafford.org 
 
FACILITIES MANAGER 
Jim Garrison 
540-659-4588  ext. 8 
facilities@rbcstafford.org 
 
FINANCIAL MINISTRY ASSISTANT 
Tammy Snyder 
540-659-4588  ext. 7 

Ramoth Baptist Church  
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Mark 12:31 “The second is, Love your neighbor as yourself. 
There is no other command greater than these.” 

 
Love is not easy. It comes with a lot of challenges. We are              
to love others even when they take our parking spot at the 
grocery store. We love our neighbor even when he refuses            
to rake the leaves in his yard knowing those leaves will soon 
blow over into our yard. We love the teacher that questions 
our parenting skills. But it is not just that. We are to love the 
murderer who is in prison, the drunk driver who took our 
child way too early, the drug addict who leaves needles in  
the park, the homosexual who pickets our church and calls  
us homophobes, and the atheist who sued to remove prayer 
from the local high school football game.  
 
Some love requires a little introspection. We must look deep 
into our own hearts and see what Jesus saw before we loved 
Him. A heart that is broken and in need of healing. The person 
that is hard to love is no harder for us to love, than it is for 
Jesus to love. They have the heart of a sinner. And a person 
with a sinner’s heart will act like a sinner. Just like those of 
us who believe, used to act, and sometimes still do. What we 
call tough love was first experienced by Jesus.  
 
Jesus lived with the one who betrayed Him. Jesus walked 
with those who would run and hide before and after His                 
crucifixion. Jesus healed the ones who would cry “crucify 
Him!” Jesus hung on the cross for those who mocked Him, 
beat Him, and rejected Him. Jesus showed us just how tough 
love really is. And tough love continues.  
 
People reject Him still. When we are mocked and insults are 
hurled in our direction, when we are silenced on social media, 
or told we cannot even gather to worship, we must love. Just 
as Jesus did. Love is hard. We thought it was easy when we 
were children. We thought we would find that special                      
someone and live in perfect love the rest of our lives. Then  
we discovered how much work love requires. We discovered 
how much sacrifice love demands. And we learned how love 
is truly worth it, even though it is costly.  
 
You see, Jesus loves us because of Whose we are, not                    
because of who we are or what we’ve done. We cannot earn 
love. We belong to Him. He loves us with a love that is                   
demanding and sacrificial. It is costly and He has paid the 
tab. He paid it in full. When we love the world, we are loving 
with a tough love. They will not understand, but our love  
may be just what they need to make them question what 
they believe or question their lack of belief. 
 
It is easier to love our friends and family, but Jesus told us            
to love our neighbors. Look around your neighborhood. You 
may be surprised at the people Jesus has called you to love. 
It wasn’t a suggestion. It was a command. It is essential.                 
Are you ready for a little tough love today? 

RAMOTH BAPTIST CHURCH 2 

TOUGH LOVE 

Mark 12:30 “Love the Lord 
your God with all your heart, 

with all your soul, with all 
your mind, and with all your 

strength.” 
Tough love is when a parent 
exhibits love to a child by           
extreme punishment or               
interference in destructive  
behavior. This extreme               
punishment is a last-ditch              
effort to save a child from              
going down a path from 
which there is no return.  
I can say that I have never 
seen tough love from my               
parents. That is not to say 
that I have never been                
punished. I have been on the 
receiving end of corporal  
punishment, spent hours in 
my room, and I have spent 
hours washing walls in the 
house when no other                    
punishment would work.  
I did plenty to deserve                
punishment. I fought with my 
brothers. I got into trouble 
with the neighborhood kids. I 
was punished at school for 
too many things to mention 
here. I wasn’t “juvie” bad, but 
I was certainly “pray for my 
son” bad. I am sure I gave my 
parents a few grey hairs. But 
they loved me anyway.  
Jesus told us to love our 
neighbor as we love our-
selves, but first he told us to 
love Him with all our heart, 
our soul, our mind, and our 
strength. In other words, love 
Jesus with everything you 
are. Don’t hold back. Put Him 
first and love Him first above 
all others and above all 
things. If we truly love God 
first, then we will also love 
the world first. Why? He told 
us to.  
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fun. The middle school students will have their own bash June 
18th and the high school students will do an all nighter on July 
16th.  

Kings Dominion 
To end the summer, we will be taking a trip to our local  
amusement park, King’s Dominion. Keep an eye out for       
registrations! 

Summer Schedule 
June 2– Chosen Bible Study 

June 6—Youth Group 

June 9—Chosen Bible Study 

June 13—Youth Group 

June 18—MS Late Night 

June 21-25– FUGE Camp 

June 27—Youth Group 

June 30—Chosen Bible Study 

July 4—After Church Youth celebration 

July 5-9— VBS 

July 11—Youth Group 

July 14—Chosen Bible Study 

July 16—HS Lock In 

July 18—Youth Group 

July 21—Chosen Bible Study 

July 23—King’s Dominion 

-Pastor Jason Baird   

What Will Be Happening? 
So much stuff! See below for more 
specific dates, but here is the over-
view of what is happening. 

New Bible Study: Starting June 
2nd, the middle and high school 
students will begin a Bible Study 
centered around the stories told in 
the show “The Chosen”. I highly 
recommend parents watch the first 
episode to get an idea of what the 
show is like. The study will be    
exploring what it means to be the 
chosen and called people of God. 

Bigger, Longer Youth Group! 
Youth group wi l l  cont inue        
happening on most Sundays, but 
now will be from 6:30-8:30pm 
(previously 6:30-8:00) This 
change will last until July 25th.  

Middle School Late Night/High 
School lock in party 
The youth group will be taking full 
advantage of the end of school 
nights by having some late night 
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As most of you have heard,                   
I will be stepping down as                     
Children’s Ministry Director as of    
August 1, 2021.  This decision 
has not come easy.  This year 
has been difficult on me with 
Covid and trying to juggle home 
and work.  I wasn’t able to give 
100% in either place.  I am sure 
a lot of you can relate.  I love 
Ramoth and couldn’t have 
asked for a better, more flexible 
place to work. 

In the midst of my decision, 
little did I know that God was 
working on the heart of 
someone who is well 
accustomed to Ramoth and 
Children’s Ministry,  Ms. Robin 
Lingo.  But isn’t that how God 
works??  When we think we 
can’t do anymore, God 
intervenes and says, “I got this.” 

In the next few weeks you will 
start to see a shift.  Robin and I 
will both be working in CM.  My 
focus will solely be on VBS and 
camp.  Robin will be handling 
Sunday mornings and the 
transition back to Sunday 
School, June 27. 

I appreciate all of the support 
from everyone these past two 
years.  I love working with the 
kids here at Ramoth.  They are 
all a blessing to me every time I 
see them.   

 You will definitely be 
seeing me around Ramoth.  
Ramoth is my home and always 
has been so, that won’t change. 

Love to all,  
   

Jaynie Hudson 

Home Sweet Home 

Registration is now open for VBS 

for students.  Use the link below or 

go to rbcstafford.org and click on 

the VBS logo to register. 
https://tinyurl.com/yfgpguwe 

With close to 80 kids registered    

already and a month left, we are 

still in need of volunteers.  Fill out a           

paper form at the welcome desk or 

email me at                                              

children@rbcstafford.org. 

We also need some decoration    

donations.  Here are the items we a 

collecting.  Please label anything 

you want returned. 
-Toilet Paper/Paper Towel 

Rolls 
-Cardboard 
-Fake Shrubs, Christmas 

trees 
-Brown/Blue/Green/White/

Grey Fabric 
-Train-Related Décor 
-Pick axe and railroad type 

tools 
-Old/Vintage suitcases 
-Travel Trunks 
-Old fashioned railroad style 

lanterns 
- Mini water bottles for snack 

and games 

That’s a Wrap! 
Our Awana year has sadly come 

to a close.  We ended with an 
awards ceremony on May 19.  
We had an incredible show of 
support from the parents with 
close to 115 people in attend-
ance that night.  I am so proud 
of the dedication of our Awana 
families.  After the ceremony, 
we all enjoyed ice cream from 
Flavor’s Wadder Ice Cream 

Truck.  Thanks for a great year, 
see you in the fall! 

VBS Volunteer Training 
 

Saturday, June 19  
 

9am -2pm in the chapel 
 

Lunch will be provided 

https://tinyurl.com/yfgpguwe


 

Health, wellness, nutrition, stress management, 
and self-care are among the fastest growing               

areas of life coaching today.  People are                      
increasingly aware that they may need to make 
needed adjustments and change, especially in 

light of our recent Pandemic.  What often helps 
most is having someone journey with them in 

creating tangible goals, developing                           
comprehensive strategies, and providing                   

balanced accountability.                                                          
Ramoth Baptist Church, through the American 
Association of Christian Counselors series, has 

recently trained and certified Health and                     
Wellness Coaches to assist you with effective 

and practical insights to help you on a wellness 
journey tailored just for you.    

 

 

If you are interested in becoming a Health and 
Wellness Coach, or in making an appointment 
with one of our certified Health and Wellness 

Coaches, please email Karen Larrabee at                                 
karen.larrabee@yahoo.com. 
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GriefShare is an ongoing grief 

recovery support group where 

you can find help and healing 

for the loss of a loved one.  

The group meets every Mon-

day at 6:30PM in the Ramoth 

Chapel. 

 

For more information contact: 

 

Sergio “Woody” Wooden 

counseling@rbcstafford.org 

 

Karen Larrabee 

karen.larrabee@yahoo.com 

HOURS OF OPERATION FOR CENTER 
MON - THURS 

8:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
by appointment only 

1126 Kellogg Mill Road 
Stafford, VA 22554 

One can easily be over-whelmed 

by the day-to-day needs of                   

stresses of caregiving, often times                     

neglecting one’s own emotional, 

physical, and spiritual health.  

This support group will offer                 

respite and encouragement as we 

navigate difficult times and foster 

hope for daily challenges. 

This support group will bedivided 

into two groups -  
 

CARGIVERS of the ELDERLY 

CARGIVERS of SPECIAL NEEDS 
 

If you are interested or have       

questions email Karen Larrabee 

karen.larrabee@yahoo.com 

 

Women’s Life Coaching  
Spring 2021 Preview 

 
 

Exciting events will be taking place 
this Spring through the Women’s 

Life Coaching Ministry.  
  

We will be offering a Health and 
Wellness 3 part coaching series; 
Quarterly Workshops/Retreats; 

F.I.T. Friday’s –                                        
Wellness Seminars; Caregivers 

Support Groups; Ongoing        
training for new Life Coach   

prospects; and Advanced Life 
Coach  Leadership Training.   
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O t h e r  M i n i s t r i e s  
7:00 AM SATURDAY 
- Fellowship Hall - Rod 
Montgomery 
Integritas Men’s Bible 
Study & Prayer – 

Weekly synopsis on one of the 66 books of the Bible. 
Come gain a quick overview for how Christ is in every 
book of the Bible and how that book fits in the Bible. In 
each book of the Bible, Jesus shows up in Body, Shadow, 
Type or Prophecy. Have you read through His Love Story 
for you – the Bible? 
 
May 2021 – On Apr 24th, we had 60 men including 11 
youth at the Ramoth Men’s Conference to hear 7 of our 
own members each give us insight into an apostle they had 
studied. It was a great blessing and huge encouragement to 
have that big a participation after all we’ve been through 
in the last year or so. 
We surveyed Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, and Na-
hum. While these are known as minor prophets what they 
have to say is in no way any less important than other 
prophets in the OT because, again, we find Christ in each 
book. 
In Amos, we find God is our plumb line as we see a theme 
of judgement against a wrong approach to worship. God is 
always at work to accomplish His revealed will. “Surely 
the Sovereign Lord does nothing without revealing his 
plan to his servants the prophets.” Amos 3:7 There is al-
ways a remnant that he reaches out to seeking their repent-
ance. And, there is a vision for the future restoration of 
Israel. 
The study of Obadiah started out with someone asking if 
he was an Amish Electrician. We do have some fun con-
versation at study. However, this prophet brings a different 
look on punishment God brings on nations. Here we see 
the nations around Israel will be punished for their part in 
attacking and harassing   Judah. Obadiah, Nahum and 
Habakkuk are the only prophets to speak primarily of pun-
ishing other nations, not Israel. 

Well, we all know about Jonah, being swallowed by a 
whale/fish/sea monster. God heard Jonah when he called 
out. “And he said:’I cried out to the Lord because of my 
affliction, and He answered me. ‘Out of the belly of Sheol I 
cried, and You heard my voice.’” Jonah 2:2 
But have we really grasped that God sent a warning to 
120,000 Ninevites who in turn repented and turned to God. 
I was able to actually use Jonah as a witnessing tool later 
the next week using the Ninevites as an example of God’s 
grace to someone who only knew Jonah was swallowed.  
Micah is a book of judgement and hope. Israel, Judah and 
the earth will be judged. But Jesus is coming for the rem-
nant as we see a distance prophecy. But, this book also 
gives us a simple statement for what God desires. It is of-
ten referred to as the “high watermark” of the OT.”He 
has shown you, O man, what is good; and what does 
the Lord require of you but to do justly, to love mercy, 
and to walk humbly with your God?” Micah 6:8 
Finally, Nahum reaches back to the Assyrians in Nineveh 
about a 100 years after Jonah has seen them turn to God. 
A new rebellious generation has arisen (sound familiar) 
and is on the warpath with Israel. God bring Nahum to 
comfort the people and assure them that judgement will 
fall on the Assyrians. God watches after His people. 
“The Lord is good, a stronghold in the day of trouble; 
and He knows those who trust in Him.” Nahum 1:7 
June 2021 – The study will be in Habakkuk, Zephaniah, 
Haggai, and Zechariah 
 
Iron Sharpens Iron - Monday, June 07 at 7 PM with  
Kerry Knowles. This group meets in Fellowship Hall for 
social distancing requirements. Monthly reading will be  
Matthew 26:69 - 27:26 

  
For more information about our Men’s Ministry and 
how you can plug in, please contact Rod Montgom-

ery,  sitnchip@gmail.com  
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New Bible Study beginning JUNE 15 
at 10:00AM.  Kim Colson will be                  

facilitating Priscilla Shirer’s                                 
ARMOR OF GOD. 

Contact Kim or church office                     
to register for class. 
540-207-1488 (Kim) 

540-659-4588 ext. 2 (church) 

RAMOTH BAPTIST CHURCH 
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Average Worship Attendance for MAY 

258 
Give in person, by mail, or  

online at  
www.rbcstafford.org  

Balance April 1, 2021          $143,644.00 
     Memorial Gifts           $    1,315.00 
     Interest Paid          $       491.73 
     Paid Out Mowing & Fuel          $    - 617.17     
Balance April 30, 2021          $143,444.00 

MAY  Stewardship 
as of May 23, 2021 

RAMOTH CEMETERY 
MEMORIAL FUND 

Join us as we bridge the gap between ourselves and 
others, youth and adulthood, a life once unchanged, 

but now transformed by Christ  
 

B. R. I. D.G.E. SUNDAY MORNING                   
BIBLE STUDY 9:30AM in room 103  

 

Looking for volunteers to work along side 
Pachess & Woody Wooden with this group.  

Contact Woody at counseling@rbcstafford.org. 
 

We are still not meeting for Sunday Morning                     
Bible Study, but we are meeting at 8:45AM and 

10:45AM for Worship Service.  
 

Wednesday Discipleship Class (room 307) 
is meeting Wednesday at 6:00PM 

 
We are super excited to announce the resuming of 
our monthly meetings.  Please come and get the 
word out to everyone about this news. 

Please join us for our PrimeTimers’ meeting June 17, 
2021 at 12:00PM in the Fellowship Hall.  This is our 
first PrimeTimers luncheon since the shutdown of 
COVID. 

Oh give thanks to the Lord of lords . . .   

To Him who alone doeth great wonders.   

Psalm 136:3-4 

PRIMETIMER                
(Sr. Adult Ministry)  50 

Margaret Canter 

Undesignated Giving to date:  

$379,351.18 

Expenses to date:  

$334,978.34 

Designated Giving to date:  

No Report 

 

In Memory of Byrd Pritchett 
     Given by:   
  D. Loraine Wright          $            25.00 
  Robert & Doris Richart         $            40.00 
  The Log Cabin Restaurant 
    (Darrell Mitchell)          $          100.00 
  Elaine Garner           $          100.00 
  Charlie Rivenbark          $          250.00 
  Richard & Beverly Helmke         $            50.00 
  Charles & Shirley Thompson         $            50.00 
  Charlotte Embrey          $          100.00 
  Betty Sharp           $          100.00 
  Aurena Raines, David & Doris Hottell,  
     Billy & Donna Newman         $            60.00 
  Janet M. Corthon          $          100.00 
  James & Betty J. Oakes         $           25.00 
In Memory of Bob Shelf 
     Given by:  Charles & Shirley Thompson  $           50.00 
In Memory of Margaret Bryant 
     Given by:  Wayne & Cindy Johnson         $           25.00 
In Honor of Dennis Shelton for work done 
     Given by:  Arthur Limerick                       $         100.00 
In Memory of Hazel Dent on Mother’s Day 
     Given by:  Charles & Shirley Thompson   $         100.00 
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NEXT DEACONS’ MEETING 

MONDAY, JUNE 28 at 7:00 PM 

RAMOTH BAPTIST CHURCH 

DEACONS OF THE WEEK 

JUNE 6 
Chris Turman 540-272-1914 
Brian Doerr  540-429-8379 
 
JUNE 13 
Kerry Knowles 540-834-6631 
Sean Springer 540-720-8176 
 
 
 

JUNE 20 
Chris Hudson  703-350-1934 
Joe Pearson  540-628-5383 
 
JUNE 27 
Bob Lingo  540-426-6140 
Jon White  540-623-6184 
 
 

The Deacons of Ramoth greet you  in the name of the 

Lord Jesus Christ! 

     During our last installment to The Beacon we were 

busy reassuring you regarding a health crisis that was in 

our midst.  Today, we are happy to report that by God’s 

grace that is behind us now and we look to much brighter 

days ahead.  Psalm 23 says “yeah though I walk through 

the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for 

Thou art with me”.   Isn’t it reassuring that we serve a 

God that no matter how low we feel we have fallen that 

He is right there with us.  Instead of avoiding the trials of 

life, He instead tells us that they are coming, but that He 

will be right there with us.  Even the three Hebrew boys 

who were thrown into the fiery furnace shocked their  

captors when they were joined in the fire by Christ                

himself! 

     So we are planning for greater things ahead for                 

Ramoth Baptist Church.  We look forward to the                       

resumption of Sunday School and other normal activities.  

We fully expect to be able to celebrate the Lord’s Supper 

in July the way we used to do it and relegate the all-in-

one cups to the storage shelf!  For those who may                       

continue to exercise caution in the weeks and months 

ahead and remain close to your homes, please know that 

your deacon body is available to you to include providing 

the Lord’s Supper in your home should you so desire.  

Please contact the church office if that is the case.   

     In the capacity as your Board of Directors, we are              

preparing for some detailed training though the SBCV 

and Dr Richard’s leadership to insure we are fulfilling our 

duties effectively. 

     In closing, we are approaching the time of the year   

that we will seek nominations for the Deacon Body              

election for this year.  More details will follow soon, but 

please be in prayer about candidates whom you believe 

can serve this body as Deacons’ and members as the 

Board of Directors.   

Blessings to ALL, 

Gary Graham, Deacon Body Chairman 
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Behold what manner  
of love the Father  

has bestowed on us,  
that we should  

be called children of God! 
1 John 3:1 NKJV 
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JUNE 2 

Chrystal Kern 

JUNE 3  

Mark Blake 

JUNE 4 

Selah Bolling 

JUNE 5 

Sandy Sampson 

Linda Shackelford 

 

 

 

JUNE 6 

Richard Helmke 

Pachess Wooden 

JUNE 7 

Camden Knight 

JUNE 9 

Brad Setser 

JUNE 10 

Tiffany-Rae Pare 

JUNE 11 

Samuel Springer 

JUNE 12 

Hudson Farrar 

Brandon Thompson 

JUNE 16 

Mark Nussberger 

JUNE 18 

Malachi Farrar 

JUNE 19 

Emma Shifflett 

 

 

 

 

JUNE 20 

Keeria Jackson 

Pam Njioh 

Evan Rowenhorst 

JUNE 22 

Heber Martinez 

Luis Martinez 

JUNE 24 

Marcia Dorgeloh 

JUNE 25 

James Daley 

Torie Schranz 

JUNE 27 

Margaret Craiger 

Lidia Lungoccia 

JUNE28 

Robert Tyson 

Becky White  

JUNE 29 

Jackson Hudson 

JUNE 30 

Matthew Springer 

 

 

HUGHES HOME BIRTHDAYS 

June 4  John Oliver 
 
June 13 Brigid Murphy 
 
June 21 Ned Halborsen 

Send your birthday cards                                             
to the following address 

NAME OF PERSON 

c/o HUGHES HOME 

100 Caroline Street 

Fredericksburg, VA 22401 

The Hughes Home Ministry is always accepting DEPENDS, all sizes. 
You may place them in the bins in the hallway on the right side                    

outside Chapel 

RAMOTH BAPTIST CHURCH 

As changes happen and more ministries are opening we will 
have a new Sunday Morning Schedule beginning June27th 

 

  8:45 AM Worship Service 
10:00 AM Sunday School for ALL ages 
11:00 AM Worship Service 
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(Cont. from page 1) 
 
 

• Driveway re-worked at stone house 
• Completed work on basketball court; beginning 

work on playground and schoolhouse 
• Receiving 3 drawings to review for renovation 

of foyer (more information to come)  
• Upgraded security cameras in the facility 
• Contracted with new attorney; bringing all  

properties under one plot 
• Re-working new members handbook (almost 

completed) 
• New Members and committed regular attenders 

- 57 
• Professions of faith – 16  
• New visitors coming weekly 
• Giving continues to be strong with increased 

budget for 2021 
• Surpassed Lottie Moon Christmas offering  goal 

of $25,000 (26,000+) 
• Surpassed Annie Armstrong Easter offering of 

$10,000 (10,000+) 
• Re-established children and youth summer 

camps 
• Listing equipment to keep track of maintenance 

and replacement 
• Establishing a 30 year replacement plan for the 

entire facility 
• Hopefully will start some additional training 

classes as space allows 
• Updating communications system to Realm; 

completed training session 
• Re-worked Counting Team and its process 
• On-line giving experiencing strong usage 
• Ordained and had training for 7 new deacons 
• Re-started Bus Ministry 
• Major renovation of Resource Room in                 

Children’s Department 
• Renovation of Youth Room 
• Repaired original front sign 
• Re-started Food Pantry under CDC and Food 

Bank policies 
• Started Facebook live services 
• Zoom meetings for deacons now back to in              

person meetings 
• Praying that we can visit in the hospitals and 

nursing homes again soon 
 

Thank you Lord for all that you have done! 
Dr. Richard 

 

Monday JUNE 7, 2021 
7:00PM 

Fellowship Hall 
Monthly Reading: 

Matthew 26:69 – 27:26  

GRADUATION SUNDAY 
June 6, 2021 

 

We will celebrate our                     
Graduates at both the 8:45 

and 10:45 Services. 
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RAMOTH BAPTIST CHURCH 

478 Ramoth Church Road 
Stafford, Virginia 22554 
(540) 659-4588 
www.rbcstafford.org 

S E R V I C E   T I M E S  

RAMOTH BAPTIST CHURCH 

Family Worship Services on Sundays  
at 8:45 AM & 10:45 AM 

 Sunday School (birth-5th grade) at 10:45 AM  

Youth Activities Sunday Evening at 6:00PM  

Wednesday Activities  
6:00 PM MS & HS BIBLE STUDY 

6:00 PM YOUNG ADULTS BIBLE STUDY 

 6:30PM ADULTS BIBLE STUDY  

6:30 PM  EXALTED WORSHIP CHOIR REHEARSAL 

7:30 PM EXALTED WORSHIP PRAISE TEAM/BAND REHEARSAL 


